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13th September, 2019
TO FARVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
Greetings to you all in Jesus name as I pray, and hope that this finds
you all well both physical and spiritual. This is to thank you for
receiving your support for last quarter of the year as usual, may
Almighty Creator continue to bless you all double for your great
interest, and effort in the work of God this area in particular, and other
areas in general.
My effort in the mission’s work still on and tireless. Last August, I am
one of the leaders of the team that conducted the program of the
three days gospel meeting in one community called Okwelle in Imo
State, about 50 miles distance from Awka, Anambra State, Nigeria.
The work produced six baptisms or converts, all the converts came
from various denominations. We started the church there with those
converts and we arranged preachers near that area who will be
visiting them for sometimes before finding a permanent preacher to
stay there.
I and Bro. Benson with Bro Daniel went that gospel meeting. Again I
am still visiting small and young local churches around especially
those with no able teacher, even last week Sunday I visited one small
congregation at a place called Ufuma town in Anambra State, about
18 miles distance from my place; I taught and encouraged them to
be steadfast in the faith, they are numbering about seven numbers,
but after my teaching the Lord added one more soul who get
baptized, a young man who is very serious to know the truth. I thank
God for your support for the work here, because without your help I
would have found it very difficult to save more lost souls here. I thank
God who gives you ability to supports others too. The reward is
already waiting in Heaven for you, brethren. Please continue to pray
for elimination of insecurity everywhere and bad governance that we
are passing through here in Nigeria now. Nigeria is drifting to
anarchy, poverty, killings and neglect to rule of law which are taking
place now because of bad leadership.
May God help us. Thanks, I will write more details next mail.
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